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MAJOR ISSUES
•

Disagree with Graham (Nov 2018) statements in expert conferencing (Microsoft
Word - EDN-advice-after-modelling-caucus (epa.govt.nz)). In particular, points:
a. AERMOD is not a suitable model
b. 95th percentile would underrepresent the peaks, and EDN WES and TEL of
8-hr and 24-hr is assessed at the maximum
c. Use WRF meteorology. 4km WRF data was developed in 2018 for Tauranga,
but was made for use with CALPUFF, not AERMOD

•

Disagree with some of Graham (Feb 2019) statements and comments made in
APP202804-DMWGT005-Teleconference-minutes-Feb19.pdf. In particular:
a. Q1. The impact of area sources do not equal those of volume sources
b. Q3. Good quality monitoring data is desirable, but is complicated
c. Q3. Field trials would not necessarily give the best outcome – even best
field trial can miss the plume

MAJOR ISSUES

Todoroski Air Sciences (TAS) 2019 Model;
1. Neither the report nor the model files have been peer reviewed.
2. Files may contain errors that have not been detected.
3. Did not use Bay of Plenty Regional Council (BOPRC) meteorological data set,
TAS meteorological model is ‘too simple and incomplete’.
4. Source characterization of log piles is incorrect – under prediction up to 4x
40m – 80m downwind.
5. Emission rate is v. sensitive to the assumed headspace volume of 450m3 for
logs and 3800m3 for ships.
6. Ship holds are released over 6 hours, implying all holds open after 2 hours
– no explanation around how the 6 hour emission profile was derived (no
science, no experiments, no field studies)
– EDN is gradually and incorrectly being released for a further 4 hours after
holds are opened.
7. Some of the figures do not make sense, this is due to random scenarios.
8. Vital information is missing, i.e. receptors

METEOROLOGY
BOPRC has an advanced, fully evaluated 3D met data set, available 2018 for 2014-2016.
TAS Model used Tauranga Airport (TA) station only. Port of Tauranga (PoT) meteorological
stations; Marae, Bridge Marina, Totara, Otumoetai, Port A beacon were not used.
a. TA predominantly stronger W flow instead of SSW, SW over PoT
b. Spatial variations across PoT will not be captured in TAS model, and
c. TAS EDN concentrations will differ from BOPRC Model due to meteorology alone.
Tauranga AP - TAS Model
-stronger winds 5.4->8.5m/s
-more west winds

Totara Str - BOPRC Model
-winds 1.8-5.4 m/s
-more S and SW winds

Marae- BOPRC Model
-winds 0.5-5.4 m/s
-more SSW

METEOROLOGY
1. TAS Model used TAPM model to derive vertical winds and temperature above
ground. BOPRC advanced WRF model far more superior.
2. TAS model does not include overwater boundary data from BOPRC buoy,
therefore fluxes over water are not accounted for in the TAS model which has a
major affect on stability and mixing heights over Tauranga.
3. TAS model ‘lightly’ evaluated compared to BOPRC model.
4. Land Use and terrain is of poor resolution, incorrect Land use types.
5. Review of Met analysis (Figure A3) shows more than 25% of time stable F
conditions prevail. This does not seem consistent with the BOPRC data set.

Each log stack is assumed;
60m long, 5m wide, 4m high (1200m3)
Free air space of 450m3
Marae winds,
30% SE-SW
along wind for ships
53% NW-SW
along wind for logs

Each of 5 ship holds is assumed;
24.5m x 24.5m and 15m deep
Free air space of 3800m3

LOG PILES
1. Incorrect source characterisation means underrepresentation of EDN by as much
as 4x between 40 and 80m downwind for ~ 53% of the time (NW-SW winds).
2. Emission of EDN dependent on constant free head space of 450m3. A small
increase in head space means a significant increase in emission rate.

Incorrect TAS model
One, 60m x 60m single volume source
(coordinates at centre of source)
Correct model
12, 5m x 5m volume sources
= 60m of adjacent volumes sources, 5m square

Comparison between
TAS Model and
Correct method using
1 year of 2m/s met
and a unit (g/s)
emission rate. Wind
was aligned along the
log pile.

Zoomed image.
Correct model up to
4x higher EDN
concentrations than
TAS model between
40m and 80m
downwind for ~30%
of the time

SHIP HOLDS
Actual
August 2019, all 5 holds open in 1 hour)

TAS Ship hold emission
profiles

SHIP HOLDS

Even with TAS 6 hour ship hold
emission profile, at 700ppm,
50m distance criteria is breached
at 1-hour average, when
corrected the 50m will be
breached for all endpoint
concentrations including 500ppm

SHIP HOLDS - SUMMARY
1. TAS emission profile suggests all holds open within 2 hours, allows gradual
reduction of EDN over 4 hours.
1. Not backed up by any scientific literature, or, any field study at PoT.
2. The slow decline of the EDN emission profile from peak is unrealistic
1. PoT winds are 30% of the time ‘along’ ship, therefore, 99% of EDN would
be stripped off within the hour from a single hold with no gradual decline.
2. TAS emission profile seriously underestimates TAS own model, plus
opening all holds within 2 hours is not an option.
3. AEGL 1-hour and 10-minute criteria are very important for ship holds. TAS
model has not considered 10-minute AEGL. In addition, why is there no 1-hour
TEL? – very important to assess compliance.
4. Ship hold ventilations need to be controlled, i.e., one hold each hour or more
and then modelled accordingly. In addition EDN is highly flammable.
5. Emission of EDN dependent on constant free head space of 3800m3. A small
increase in head space means a significant increase in emission rate.

SUMMARY

Fundamental errors in the source characterization and emission
profiles means that the 50m distance criteria as portrayed in TAS
2019 report are invalid for all modelled scenarios. The TAS
model likely underpredicts EDN concentrations, and therefore
exposure to workers and public is most likely higher than
currently expected.

Recommendations
1. Recommend new modelling using BOPRC meteorological data set.

2. Mitigation controls are required for ship holds, i.e., one hold open at a time.
Modelling must reflect the mitigation.
3. Correct source characterization (source setup in the model) for near field
assessments is imperative.
4. Modelled emissions of EDN are currently dependent on the assumed head space
size (m3). A small difference in head space size means a significant change in the
emission rate.
5. Modelled scenarios need to be re-addressed
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